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" Uhrietianna mihi nomen e*t, Oatholicue vero Cognomen.” — " Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Catholic Itrcorb. thoie who have ever on theii lip» the 
hypociltlcsl ciy of "Equal Rights.” Tht. 
mean» In their mouths that Oathollci 
should accept Protestant ascendancy. 
But neither In Canada not the United 
States will Catholics abdicate their rights 
atd Influence In proportion to their 
numbers. One anti-Catholic paper says : 
"Where are the laws to keep these 
spirators in chtck ? Where is the secular 
spirit and intention of the fathers of 
country carried out and resit/.fd ?” This 
means that only Protestants or Infidels 
ought to be seltcttd as teachers, so that 
there may be an opportunity to Protes
tantize the public schools, as has been the 
case In Boston. As Catholics, equally 
with Protestante, pay taxes for the sup
port of the schools, why should they not 
have the right of selecting teachers of 
their faith as well es Protestants?

Thk Christian Ajvtcate, of New York, 
says of the proposed revision of 
the Presbyterian Confession of Faith : 
‘ Whether the Pieibyterlnn Church will 
continue to maintain the creed which lias 
come down through centuries or proceed 
to formulate another which shall more 
nearly express views of the truth now 
held by thinkers and teachers In that body, 
Is one of the most important considerations 
which have ever come before them.” The 
strange thing about language of this kind 
Is the insight It gives Into the readiness 
which the Protestant body manifest about 
changing those fundamental doctrines 
which they have hitherto declared to be 
Immutable and divine truths revealed by 
God. Real Christian truth Is, of course, 
immutable, and cannot bo changed to meet 
the views of modern “thinkers and teach
ers” so-called. The proposal to make 
changes, especially such radical changes 
as are under consideration, 1s an acknowl
edgment that the whole fabric is but a 
human invention, and surely profound 
"thinkers and teachers” might readily 
Infer that their Church at the present day 
Is as likely to be as fallacious as It has 
been hitherto, while the Presbyterians 
Were ready to torture all the world who 
would not receive as divine the creeds 
which they now declare to be but a tissue 
of errois.

opposite, in order to get him out of a 
fix.”

largely reduced. With a view to the
„ „,L . . (filiation of Ulster Queen's College at
It will be remembered that when Mr. Beltaet will be maintained and he 

O'Blirn was in prison before, Mr. Bal- powered to conter degrees. The annual 
tour taunted him with sheltering himself saving from the extinction of Oueen's 
behind a medical certitioate. The taunt College at Cork and Queen's College at 
wes false, and it was promptly denied Galway, combined with the saving from 
bv Mr O’Brien as soon as bn was able to the retrenchment ol the Royal Umver 
make the truth known, and be now will sity, is expected partially to meet the 
not give Mr. Balfour the opportunity of cost ol the endowment ol the new uni
making so dastardly a statement. He, versify,”
therefore, states that "be will cot accept The Freeman’s .tournai publisbe 
the ministrations of any prison doctor.” letter from Patrick Delaney, who 

We, last week, called attention to the implicated in the Ptm nix l’aik murders 
perjury of the police stenographer on and is now in prison, addressed to à 
whose testimony Mr. O'Brien was sen- prominent oilicial at Dublin Caslle in 
tenced to his present third incarceration, which the convict piteously claims’his 
It was shown clearly that the pretended release from prison as n reward tor giving 
ahort band writer had nooked his report evidence for the London Tunes before 
ol the speech of Mr. O'Brien bv garbling the Parnell Commission, 
the reports which appeared in the papers, While Mr. .lohn Dillon was entering 
yet such was the report to which he his hotel in Melbourne ho 
impudently swore. He had copied parte copied by a man who drew a revolver 
from newspaper verbatim reports, yet he and pointed it at him 
was proved to be incompetent to write seized, and the revolver taken from him. 
ball of what was read to him very slowly It was then discovered lhal the weapon 
by Mr. Harrington, Mr. Harrington was not loaded. The man is supposed 
read in Court one hundred and twenty- to be a crank.
seven wc-rda in seventy seconds. A very Constable John Ryan, of Clonakilty 
slow speaker would bave repeated them has resigned bis proposition on the police 
in one minute, yet the witness could force as a protest against Un- savage 
write only sixty one words, while sitting evictions which the police are obliged to 
at ease in the Court-room. It is clear carry out,
that be would fall far short of this rate A great, victory has been gained by 
of writing in the midat of the surging the tenants of Robert Stephi nson Co , 
crowd which was listening to Mr. Kilkenny. The landlord required 
O’Brien’s speech. old valualion, while the tenants claimed

It is a mockery of justice that Mr. a reduction of 25 per cent. Decrees 
O Brien is in piisou at all ; but it la just of wholesale eviction were tbeu ob- 
the kind of justice which is meted out taineri, but the landlord, (orese-ing lues 
to Irishmen regularly. It is a scandal . by ibis process, proposed arbitration as 
to civilization that he should be punished a means ol settlement. The tenants 
at all lor maintaining the rights of the agreed and the arbitrator ordered i,ay- 
poor peasantry ot bis country, down- ment at 2(1 per cent, under the old valu, 
trodden under a system ot extortion and at ion.
robbery carried on in the mime ol law, | Dublin, Sept. 10—At tbe meeting ol 
but the tyranny is the more odious when the Dublin Corporation today Lord 
tbe punishment is inflicted through the Mayer Sexton, referring to Mr II(Hour’s 
testimony of perjured witnesses. otter to establish a Catholic univerei'y in

On the treatment of Balfour’s political Ireland, said no mailer what remedial 
prisoners, Mr. Shaw-Ltfevre has written measures were passed as a part of the 
a pamphlet entitled “Irish Members and policy of a Coercion Government the 
Euglhh jailers.” This little work sets Irish people would not swerve from their 
forth the horrible cruelties to which Itit-h main object, namely, to obtain an Irish 
members have been subjected for their Parliament and to secure the manage- 
political creed. Mr. Gladstone, while ment of Ireland's revenues and tbe ad- 
praising the clearness with which Mr. ministration of the laws by a judiciary 
ohaw L fevre bas put the cate, says : responsible to the people.
“It should be read by every voter in The Corporation of Cork have unani 
the country, for the essential and mously adopted the following resolution- 
most difficult portion of our task is to “That this meeting of the Corporation 
make the voter to understand that be is of Cjik condemns as infamous the cun- 
individually responsible for tbe crimes duct of Mr Balfour in libelling his 
against humanity, against decer cy or prisoners, as just again illustrated by 
justice, of.en against all three, because the case of Mr. William O'Brien, and 
they are done by the men to whom he, that we w«rn Mr. Balfour that it any 
and bo alone, has given power to com disaster should follow on the present 
mit them. imprisonment of Mr. O'Brien the Irish

lie makes special reference, however, to race will hold him to a just account 
the police sbort.haud writer above spoken therefor.”

lowing terms : Mr Gladstone writes, in reply
Tho time is opp .tune for criticising in respondent at Camborne : “1 read with 

a Lee spirit the doings cf the Government, pain and disgust the account in the pub- 
* ic n* alH e'8‘!Wbe*e- The cases lie journals (now confirmed) of the loath* 

of Mr. Cot y bear®, atd of tbe police short- some sutivrmgp which Mr. Cony be are has 
hand writer, with many ethers, supply been subjected to in Derry j u^of wh.ch, 
abundant material,” it appears, the Irish Sécrétai y is unable

to give au account.”
The sub sheriff of Sligo, after driving 

from their home John Coleman and his 
live motherless little children, net lire to 
their cabin while they were oa the road 
aide near b/.

As an evidence that the roost cordial 
feeling exists between the Liberals and 
the Parnellites, a royal welcome was 
given in Leinster Hall, Dublin, to an 
English df 1# gat on of which Right Hon. 
•las. Stansfeld, M. P., was president. 
Lord Mayor Sexton explained th-.t fhe 
acceptance ot the Catholic University by 
the Parnellites would not at all lessen 
the cor.uality, Tbe Liberals were not 
expected to support tho Parnellites in 
this, which both agree ought to be the 
work of un Irish Parliament; but, as long 
as there is no Irish Parliament, ihe Par
nellites must act upon their honest opin
ion as to accepting what is due to Ire
land. Mr. Stansfeld spoke to similar 
purpose. Lady Sandhurst, Dr More ton, 
Secretary of the English Home Rule 
Union, Dr. Robertson, member o’ the 
Executive of tbe National Liberal Feder
ation, Rev. Mr. Barry, Independent 
minister, and other members of the dele
gation also made vigorous speeches in 
vindication of Iriuh rights. The Hon. 
Mrs. Pinson by was a’so among the delb 
gates.

Notwithstanding that Houston, tho 
Secretary of the Irish L ynl Protestant 
Union, was provt d to bave been P gott’s 
accomplice, aciirg for the society, that 
he paid for the forged letters, and burned 
the letters s*nt to him by Prgolt to 
escape exposure of the forgery, the Union 
held a meeting lately at which they voted 
that they were free of having contributed 
money for the purchase of the forged 
letters, it was an act very like that of 
Pilate washing his bands and saying : “I 
hid innocent ot the biord of this ju*>t 
man.” M my other members besides 
II niston were equally guilty.

'fhe total number of persons sent to 
prison tor bogus crimes under the Coer 
cion Act eiiice it was passed is about 
turee thousand

Suppression appears to he a be&Ubv 
thing mr the National League. In lb83 ] 
there were (52 branches witn very email 
contributions to the funds. In 18^4,
4 QUO membership cards w»*re issued, 
in 1889, to 1st o( Sept, 35,995 mem- 
bersh p cards were issued, a id there 
are 023 branches contributing X3.954 lor 
the year.

Toe police stenographer, Garvey, who 
by perjury obtained Mr. Wra. O’Brien’s 
convie ion, had his rent reduced by the 
Land Cummiosion some time ago, a bene
fit gained through the v< ry men whom 
he is endeavoring to injure by depriving 
them of liberty, and even of life.

Cardinal Massaia distributed to the 
poor and to various good works almost 
the whole of his revenue as a Prince of 
the Church. His ring be leaves to the 
Holy Father, and his literary property to 
the Propaganda.

N. WILSON & CO. HKV FATHER (RORTHCRA VES ON 
THE JESUITS.

con.

fin-London, Hat., Sept. SHili, 188»,Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 
the Latest Styles for 0.1 Thursday, the 12.h lust , a highly 

interesting and Instructive lecture on the 
Jesuits was delivered In the Town Hall 
of Forest, by Rev. Gaorge It. Northgrives, 
editor of the CaiHoi.tc Recobd, before 
an Intelligent rod appreciative audience, 
of which fully two.thirds weie Protestante 
of various denominations, the lemalnder 
being the Catholic congregation of the 
town and country, who were also present 
in full force. The hall Was filled, sud, 
notwithstanding that many who wero 
present bat entertained wrong Ideas of 
the character of the Je.ult Order, it waa 
universally conceded that the rev.’lecturer 
gave a Dic’d aid candid account of that 
much-abused b„dv, at d ably vindicated 
them from ihe slanders which b.-.ve been 
so lavishly uttered against them. Tho 
liciure w. a not Intended r.u a means of 
obtalniug money, so that admission was 
free, but a voluntary collection was fr.kcu 
up for the purpose of defraying exuer.see.

The obj ict of tbe lecture was t.. correct 
the erroneous views concerning the cider 
which had been promulgated at au anti- 
Jesuit meeting which had been k Id in 
the same Half some time before, v pri>. 
t.st against the allowance of the Jesuit 
Estates Act.

Tho rev. Dcturer explained the tia'ure 
of the Jesuit Society—an order of Calho- 
l!c pilot!—and he showed that the priest» 
of the Githol c Church are e-’gaged only 
In Rood works, and that their morality 
is not at all lufeiior to that of their 
maligners, as evidenced hy tho fact 
that the clergymen of whom 
frequently read In the papers an 
guilty of ah minable crimes are m.t C.ith- 
ollc priests as a gmetal rule ; but to the 
Jesuits he gave the credit that owing to 
the excellence of the training to which 
they are subjected, they stand even higher 
In (ho practice of virtue than the secular 
Catholic clergy.

He explained the origin of tbe Society, 
which wan ettahivhed by .Sr. Igqatiu* for 
one purpose only, expressed by the .Jesu
it motto : "For the greater glory of God.” 
Iu this end all their acta are directed, and 
tho sleault'a life fa wonderfully conaiateut 
with this motto.

lie vindicated the order from tbe charge 
of teaching evil doctrine?, and retorted the 
charge, especially of teaching that the 
“end justifias the means,” upon their 
accusera. 11 a illustrated this by recent 
facta as well aa facta of history.

H e then showed the lab »ra ' f the .1 rauita, 
which have been bo productive ol good, 
b th in the mla-iunary and educational 
field?, in all parts of the world, and 
eluded by showing the t n»el< aunets <,f the 
charge that the Jesuit KitiV.es Ac: ul 
(J rebt-c is an encroachment upon or a vio 
leuce to the rights of Protestmta.

The lecture was delivered on the invita
tion of R v Donald M lUe, I*. l\ of tho 
parish, atid lather M;llte wan chairman 
during tbe proceeding».

Though the rev. lecturer completely 
vindicated the Jesuits from fa’ae charged 
wrought against them, he mated hit 
In such a way aa not t»-> be effeueive to 
Protestant a, and after the lecture 
Protestant gentlemen expressed thvlr 
pleasure at hearing the true character of 
the Jemlt Order explained lu eu kb* idee* 
tory a manner.

A vote of thanka to the lecturer wai 
parsed unanimously.

EDITORIAL NOIES.
SUITS, OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM US.
The Month’s Mind for the late Father 

J. F. Lennon will take place in Galt on 
Wednesday, Oct 2nd, at ll o’clock.

As we go to press the French elections 
are belt g held. From present Indications 
it is probable that the Republicans will be 
given a good working majority in the new 
Chamber.

The Mennonltea have a peculiar way of 
■electing a minister. Recently at Ham
mer Creek, Lancaster county, Pa., a meet- 
log waa held for this purpose, and the 
selection waa thus made ; Twenty-one 
Bibles were placed upon a table In the 
meeting home, one containing a piece of 
paper. Twenty-one eligible members of 
the congregation then passed around the 
table, each taking one of the Bibles. The 
f no that contained the slip of paper fell to 
Jonas Hesa, of Llti z, and he was accord 
ingly declared called to the ministry and 
endowed with the ministerial authority.

The anti polygamous Mormons, who 
believe in Joe Smith, end hold no 
munication with the Mormons of Utah, 
have in New York a mission centre for 
the purpose, chit tty, of receiving immi
grants from Exrope, and also for the 
training and education cf young men 
for missionary work. They use for this 
purpose a method similar to the Chatau- 
qua method of education. They say that 
foreigners who become converts 
give up their peculiar characteristics and 
adopt Mormon habits, together with 
United States c.t'zeoehlp and the English 
language.

The Reverend Telgnmouth Shore, who 
ie recognized as the pastor of the Prince 
of Wales, publishes a letter iu which, 
speaking of the constquerccs of the Ritu
alistic dissensions in the English Church, 
he say a : “If the conflict last much longer 
disestablishment will be a certain and dis
ruption a probable consequence.” There 
is little doubt that disruption would en
sue upon disestBb'ifchment being effected ; 
for thediffjreccei between High and Low, 
Broad and Erastian parties in the Church 
are so great that disruption would have 
e:.sued lot g ago were not these parties 
kept together by their lotgli g for tbe 
loaves atd fishes of which they partici
pate through establishment of tbe Church.

Mr Michael Daviit denounces the 
abandonment of a single plark of the 
Home Rule platform for the sake of 
obtaining the Catholic University In Ire
land. There is no sign of any intention 
on the part of the Nationalists to abandon 
their claims for full justice, yet this does 
not constitute a reason why they should 
refuse to accept a quarter loaf from the 
de facto government of the country. It is 
certainly cot requisite that all concessions 
should be rt-j cted until Ireland obtain a 
Parliament of her own. If such a course 
had been followed in the pae^, there 
would have been no amelioration at all in 
the condition of the people ; and though 
there is every prospect that II ims Rule 
will soon be obtained, It is within the 
range of possibility that the realzition of 
ihe hop»» of the country may be delayed 
longer than is row expected. The most 
brilliant hopes are eomet'.men doomed to 
disappointment.

con-N. WILSON «<. co.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

« a
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VtEW FALL SUITINGS AND OVER- 
i>| COATINGS AT

PETHICK A MCDONALD'S

Our new Importations of Fall and Winter 
Trouserings, Buttings, Overcoatings, and 
many new noveltlvs^ln Men’s Furnishings 
are Just received and opened up. We are 
showing this season a splendid Waterproof 
Coat with Cape at $7 50.

was inter-

Tbe man w.is

PETHICK & M< DONALD,
First Door North of the City Hal’.

J3ETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
Graduates everywhere successful. the

For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals, com-G S Bran. B. A ) 

J. J. Rooney. j Peterboro, Ont.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.
we so

CALUMNIES
-----OF-----

Pascal, Pietro Bar pi and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Refuted. soon

With a New Bong—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flannbby.

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

“The Devil’s Thirteen,” In Music Fotm, 10c. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.

ENZIGER BROS.’ PUBLICATIONSB
THE NEW PRIMFR. By Rt. Rev. Richard 

GUmour, D.D , Bishop of Cleveland 32 
a, 12mo, paper, ti cts.; boards, .

THE NEW FIRST RE ADER- By Rt. Rev. 
Richard GUmour, I) D., Bishop of Cleve
land. titi p., 12ino, boards, cloth back. 25 eta. 

HUNOLT’M SERMONS
Pui.lu.nt ChrinitMO ; or, Hei 
Virtue and Bacrament of i’e 

'I hint» required for 
ud A mend 

Penance

12 Cts.page

Vols 5 and 6 : The 
rrnons on tbe 

and on IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.nacce.
Christ! 

nt of Life ; i
the Time of 
( alamttien. 

net, $5.(0. 
PRINCIPLES OF KNOWLEDGE, 
v John tVckaby, H J . . net. $125.

d 'e-ue of the Manuals of

pentance a 
also on doing Feuai 
a Jubilee aim during Publl 
2 vols., 8vo , cloth,

FIRST
By Rev John K 

Being the secord igi 
Catholic Philosophy.

HYMN-BOOK of the New Sunday 
Companion. Be rg Melodies and 
pantmeuis to the Mass, V>
Hymns In t 
panion.

This 1
pocular New unuay 
(25 cents retail; par hundred $15 00). made 
at the request of a number of priests, 

NOVENA IN HONOR OF THE HOLY 
FACE of Our Lord. Adapted from the 
French of the Abbe Janvier, by tbe 
ters of the Divine Compassion. 
Introductory Notice by Rt Rev. 
Preston, Prothonotary Apostolic, 
General.
Paper,
Marc quelle,

to a cor-
MR. WILLIAM O'BRIEN IN PRISON.

Chief Secretary Balfour has very sud
denly become cxtnmely considerate 
towards Mr. Willi.-m O’Brien. When 
Mr. O’Brien was iu prison before in 
Tullamore atd Clonmel, nothing would 
do for him but the prison garb, a plank 
bed end a çrH çeR, M<\ Wilfred Blunt

mg
He

School 
Acci m- Mr. Redmond, M. P. (Nnionaliat) 

arrested on tho 16 h inst, under the 
Coercion Act on a charge of conspiracy. 
He was bailed.

London, 8 pt, 18—Speaking at a 
political meeting at Huddertfield last 
evenirg, Me Joseph Chamberlain pre 
dieted that the alliance between tbe 
L'heral Unionists cud Conserva4ivea 
would continue until the agitation in 
favor of the separation of England and 
Ireland was killed. He thought at the 
i:m°i the alliance was formed it meant 
his sacrificing for a long time many 
cherished political objects, but he bail 
b und that he bad not been called 
upon to make any sacrifices 
Government were earning much liberal 
legislation through Parliament. The 
Unionist leaders had learned to work 
together and to trust each other. He 
agrred with the suggeption of Lord Har 
1 ivgfon that a new national party ought 
to be formed, pledged to etit-ct internal 
reforms m Great Britain and Ireland, 
a d whoso policy should be the main- 
t* nacce of the unity and the strengthen
ing of the' Empire. Tae G;sdstoni:inp. 
he said, are breaking up. Their bead 
has lost all its directing energy. Tae 
sections of the Glad slot) ian party are 
adopting political heresies and favor

rg
he Mass, Vespers, and 

i tbe New Sunday i.ebool Uom- 
Square ltiroo, boards, . 35 cts.

a the accompaniment to our most 
r umlay School Companion 

$15 00). made
iet out the Chief Secretary's policy to 
frusVate the Nationalist aspirations by 
klllitg tff the leaden by degrees In orison, 
but be did not find that tho English 
people were as enthusiastic as he expected 
tney would be for the adoption of this 
policy, eo he now endtavore to shirk the 
odium of his former cou.se, without 
confessing that he bas hitherto been 
btu‘al. He still maintains by words 
(hat the Nationalist leaders thculd 
be treated no common criminals, but he 
Lai been taught 6uch a lesson, both in 
Parliament and in the constituencies, 
that he no longer dares to inflict the same 
treatment on his prisoners, 
anxious to have a medical certificate 
that Mr. O'Brien’s health required ex
ceptionally good treatment to ho given 
him in Cork prison in which that gen 
tit man was confined, and a physician 
was Meet to examine him for tbe purpose 
—not Dr. Barr, however, who considered 
anything too good fora Nationalist mem
ber of Parliament. Public opinion has 
great weight with Mr. Bt.four, while the 
G ivemment is in so shaky a position as 
at present ; but Mr. O Brit-n spoiled his 
gome. He refused to allow the prison 
doctor fo examine him, but, in sprr.o of resistance to the law and Socialism. If

a new party was formed its programme 
would be a=t far removed from the doc
trines of the ultra Radicals as from the 
fonsil Toryism oi the past. He was con- 
fLieut many Gladstonians would be glad 
to adhere to euch a new party, which 
would constitute a strong parliamentary 
power.

At Fermoy Father O’Dwyer was sen 
fenced to live months’ imprisonment, 
and several companions to vaiious terms, 
for offences under the Crimes Act. 
After sentence was pronounced the 
prisoners sang “God Save Ireland.”

Mr. Sexton is preparing a 
which he will deliver before the Parnell 
Commission next month. The speech 
will occupy four days in delivery.

Mr. Fmucane, M. P , is another of Mr.
1 Balfour’s victims who ia made to f**«l the

aie- 
with an 

Mgr 
Vicar

LATEST CATHOLIC NEIVS.10 cts ; per 100, fti CO. 
. 20 cts; “ $12.00-

THE WILL OF GOD. Translated from 
French by M. A. M To which Is added an 
Easy Method < f Attending Holy Mass with 
Profit, by Blessed Leonard of Pt. MauriceSfi.cio. 

. $12.00.

The French CncadRos In New England 
arc now ha'.iI to number half a million 
s.jula.

M. GjorgoWilson his taken the cen
tred to build a Catholic church at Ganan- 
oque for $20,000, and $10 000 ex’;ta fur 
the tower,

Prince Blnuiarck has chargpd Herr 
Schlotz-ir to Inform the Pope ti a Italy’s 
aides would constrain the Qtitiinal to re- 
frpect the Vatican's wishes.

A cablegram states that ihe P ;»e has 
addressed a protest to the French Gov
ernment against their action in pro
hibiting the bishops and clergy from tak
ing par t in the elections.

We regret to learn that R >v. Father 
O Connell, P. P. o' E inismore, u srriou ly 
ill. Wo wi.ih him a speedy recovery, 
and we are pleased to learn that his re
covery is expected.

A handsome tower is being elected on 
St James’Church at Kouchibou. uac, N.
B Rev, Father Pattenaude Ie the pi 
A new chuich is also being erected at 
Coca guy In the same province.

Tho Portuguese Govermmt. bave 
authorized tho establishment at M yon da, 
south east of lake Nyasua, of a Catholic 
mission, having for its object the found
ing of churches and schools, tho colon
ization of the district and tho suppression 
of the slave trade.

M Jules Simon appeals for subscrip
tions to be sent to him at 25 Ituo do 
Richelieu, Paris, in aid ol the National 
L ague against A theism. The money is 
to be expende 1 in the printing and dis* 

i Iribution of pamphlets combating Athe
ism, Anarchy and Social Disorganization, 
and defending morality and religion.

According to the account of Catholic 
missions j nd published by the Propa
ganda ptehs there are in Ire'aud 3,792 457 
Catholics ; 2 547 churches ai d 3,251
priests. In Enel and the Catholic popula
tion is 1 363.105, whh 1,201 churches 
and 2,340 priests. In Scotland thorn are 
308,043 Catholics : 295 churched a:.d 329 
pt lents.

At the German Catholic Convention 
held In Cleveland, Onin, there were 700 
delegates represent! g 439 organizitioLsln 
20 S .«tes. Among tbe matters considered 
bv the Convention was that of schools and 
Catholic education. Protects were made 
against laws recently passed in Wisconsin 
and Illinois against parochial schools, also 
against the Bruno demonstration In Roma.

the

Paper, 10 cts ; per ICO, 
Marcquette, 2u cts.; per 100, . Tbe

He wasBold by all Catholic Book sellers 
and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printeisto the Holy Apostolic See,

MANUFACTURE»!* AND IMPuRTKRS CF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

rjUlH IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventnre’s College, St. John's, New 
found laud (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), is conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education— Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boys may ad
vance from the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
aud the Arts and Science Examinations of

The Truth Seeker, sn infidel journal 
published In New York, e*yg : “We fear 
that Christianity ia not going to go down 
without glvirg ua some more trouble 
yet.” This is, for Infidelity, rather a 
lugubrious lookout, after all tbe confident 
prognostications that the downfall of 
Christianity is at hand. Tho success of 
tbe Catholic University at Washington is 
tbe chief cccasicn which elicit a this re-

all, the medical certificate ia out declar 
ing him to be m reed of specially indul
gent treatment. Tae medical man did 
not examine him nt all, but the strang
est thing about the matter is that Mr 
Bilfour was able to tell iu tho House of 
Commons beforehand what relaxations 
of discipline would be recommended. It 
is not certified no v, as it was virtually 
by Dr. Barr, t hat be is quite well enough 
to be trampled upon, and left naked ia 
the cold coll, but the Freeman tells us 
that “at dinner time ‘medical reasons’ 
were prirent in sufficient force to induce 
the prison officials to have a chop and 
white bread and butter, with even the 
luxury of a kuPe and fork placed at Mr.
O’Brien's disposal.”

Mr. O’Brien, however, refused to ac
cept any relaxation ordered by the 
prison doctor, and inr.isit d upon getting j terrors of an Irish prison. He is a filleted 
the usual prison fare. H's reason for t his with a severe rheumatism to which he 
the tit&tid io the Major, was : ‘‘If these may remain subject for life. This is the 
relaxations are necessary now, they ought result ol harsh treatment for having 
to have been forthcoming from the made a speech which tbe Coercion Act 
beginning If they arc nut necessary interprets as being a crime, 
now, it is simply despicable that ihe Mr. Powell, another of the prisoners, 
Prison's Board should have yielded so is at death's door iu Limerick jail. His 
ignominoutily to outside pressure.” He crime, which is thus deemed worthy of a 
added : death sentence, was tho publication of a

“It is high time that the medical doc* j resolution in the paper of which he ia 
tors should protest against the way editor, the Midland Tribune, 
their good and noble profession London, Sept. 15.—1 he Irish Catholic 
is being prostituted to carry out publishes a forecast of Mr. Balfour’s bill 
what they feel to be a brutal and tor the establishment of a C itholic 
an unnatural system. Doctors are at University in Ireland. It says : “The 
one moment expected to carry out tbe Royal University will not be abolished, 
worst brutalities which suit Balfour’s because it is required for non conform 
convenience at the time, and a few days lets and others unable to avail them- 
afterwards they are expected to find selves of the advantages afforded by Trio* 
bogus medical reasons for doing tbe very ity College, but its establishment will be

slur.

the London University. 
Boarders, $100 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
569 5w

mark, coupled with the fact that 
Methodists aod Btp lists have also

J. L. SLATTERY. been ventilating the proposal to erect 
universities in the asm a c ty. History 
repeats itself. This iufilel complaint 
reminds us very strongly of tho erec
tion of a monument in Rome by the 

In affiliation with Toronto University ) E.nperinr Dlodetlon, on which it wan 
ynder the special patron aye of the admin- j etated tliat tbc ,.mar WBe erect, d to com 
istrators of the Arch diocese and directed , memr,îa,e ,he extirpation of Chilstirntty 

‘he Basil,an Fatheis Full Classical b ,Je dentils, persecution of that
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special __ . . ^ . ,con, sus for students preparing for Univer- ! but tbe"n“ monument is
sity matriculation knd non-professional I on Ihe pltzz. in front of
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance; pj" rater a Gnurch with the Inscription, 
Boanl and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half Christ: lives, Christ reigns, Christ tri- 
boarders 875.(0 Day pupils $28 00. For umoho.” 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. It. TEE F Y, President.

3T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
*5

upTORONTO, ONT.

Thk antl-Cstbolic press of New York 
State are very much exercised over the 
fact that Csthdlc teachers have been 
chosen to teach the schools of Rmdout 
and Sing Sir g In that State. They are 
quite satiified with the schools when the 
teachers are Protestants, and they think 
that Catholics ought to be satisfied also, 
bnt where Catholics form a majority of 
the population of the locality they make 
a great uproar If a Catholic teacher be 
appointed, Thla it always the way with

<^T. J RHOMB’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and . 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rav, L. Fhnckek, C. R-, D D., 

President.
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